Community Partnership Committee Meeting
District office
18360 Caldart Ave NE
Poulsbo, WA 98370
October 12, 2016, 4:30 PM
Minutes
1. Introductions were made and committee membership was reviewed. The following members
attended: Beth Worthington, Bruce Christen, Joe Powers, Jenn Markaryan, Brenda Ward, Amy
Hollingsworth, Sheila Fagen-Turnkey and Glen Robbins.
Members absent: Kim Eimers and Theresa Holland Schmidt.
Matt Poinsette, a parent and community member, has applied to be a member and he has been
accepted by Glen Robbins and Beth Worthington. He will join for the next meeting.
2. Step 3, Develop a Script, in the Formal Track by Jamie Volmer (see link below). Note the four
features of effective scripts: accommodate meetings on varying lengths, never assume that
audience has prior knowledge of the topic, stripped of jargon and encourage audience feedback.
Discussed the following continuum of what is wanted from the community: understanding,
trust, permission and support.
http://www.jamievollmer.com/the-conversation.html
3. Round table discussion resulted in the development of a need for script development on the
following topics. The listed committee members agreed to write on the topics for next meeting.
Adding them to the OneNote shared notebook for the committee is a good way to share.
a. Need to laser focus on the local education authority and achieving educational
outcomes. [Beth Worthington]
b. Success for all kids, not just the ones we know. [Bruce Christen]
c. Operationalize our NK mission statement. Get, give, merge, and go. [Sheila FagenTurnkey, Glen Robbins]
d. Empowerment and Success [Bruce Christen]
e. Build on 3 R's plus 3 T's [Joe Powers]
f.

Keep the restructuring piece in the script by re-framing [Amy Hollingsworth]

g. Work on the opening [Jenn Markaryan]

4. Actions were summarized as declared above. Joe Powers will lead the next meeting on Nov 9th.
5. Add for next meeting on Nov 9th to set our first speaking data and audience.

